
Harriers Newsletter

Friday, 16th December  2022

Our Vision: to cultivate high quality education in a supportive environment, enabling 
our pupils to become happy, confident individuals, ready to take on the world



Message from Miss Pamplin

As the term draws to a close and we celebrate our pupils’ successes is our end of term assembly, I thought I would explain the 

core values that underpin our provision here in school. Harriers is part of the “Aspirations” Academy Trust ; the Aspirations 

Framework comprises of the ‘3 Guiding Principles’ and ‘8 Conditions That Make A Difference’. As a school, we focus on one or two of the 

“8 Conditions” each term. At the end of each term, we celebrate the successes of children from each class in relation to the Condition(s). 

In the past, these awards have been given in the “Principal’s Assembly,” however, from this term we shall be celebrating them in our 

“Aspirations’ Assembly,” which will be run by our pupils. This term’s Condition was “Leadership and Responsibility” and nestles under the 

Guiding Principle of “Purpose.” Purpose at school is fostered when pupils take responsibility for who and what they want to become, 

both in terms of their long term aspirations as well as being confident, responsible members of our  Harriers’ school community. Being 

able to express ideas and taking responsibility for their actions are key life skills. With this in mind, this week we have had discussions 

about water and in particular ice safety following on from the tragic accident last weekend. We would urge you all to continue these 

conversations at home to keep all of our children safe.

We wish you all a very happy holiday period and look forward to seeing you all next year.

Kind regards,  Steph Pamplin and all the staff at Harriers
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Aspirations’ Awards: 
Leadership and  
Responsibility

16th December 2022



Snow Fun!



KS1 Nativity

All of year 1 and 2 performed in the 

Bethlehem Bake off! The children 

were all wonderful with brilliant 

singing, acting, costumes and 

behaviour. A perfect way to get in to 

the Christmas spirit! 



KS2 Carol Concert
All of Key Stage 2 performed in our 

Carol Concert at St Mary’s Church!       
The children sang beautifully and got 

everybody into the Christmas spirit!               

The Choir performed spectacularly 

and Year 4 also played some brilliant 

Christmas songs on the Glockenspiel! 

Well done everybody! 



EYU

This week the 
children enjoyed 
performing ‘Prickly 
Hay’, blowing frosty 
bubbles, tracking 
squirrels in the snow, 
dancing and playing 
party games together, 
decorating Christmas 
biscuits (and eating 
them!)



Year 1!

Over the past two weeks, 

Year 1 have enjoyed lots of 

festive fun! We have baked 

cakes, made Christmas 

cards and calendars, made 

Christmas decorations and 

enjoyed playing outside in 

the snow. We wish all of the 

children a very merry 

Christmas!



Year 2 

This week we have been focusing on 

adding 2 digit numbers when an 

exchange is needed. The children 

worked well in their pairs to use 

concrete resources to solve the 

questions. We were so impressed 

with their partner work and how well 

they picked this tricky skill up! 



Year 3 

Year 3 have been on a fantastic trip 

to the theatre. We were lucky 

enough to go to the North Wall 

Theatre in Oxford to watch a 

production called ‘The Tale of 
Beauty and the Tale of the Beast’.

The children had a fantastic time 

and were thrilled and entertained by 

the action on stage. Without doubt, 

it has inspired the future thespians 

in our year group!



Year 4 - Ancient 
Greek Day!

The Year 4s had a 
fantastic Ancient Greek 
day! 
The children created 
some fabulous Ancient 
Greek crowns. Also, they 
presented their 
speeches about how the 
Ancient Greeks have 
impacted our lives 
today. 



Year 4

Driving Question:

How can we, as Historians, 

prove the positive impact 

that the Ancient Greeks 

had on modern British 

Society?



Year 5 Guide Dog Visit

There are lots of ways you can get involved with 

the Guide Dogs. For more information, see link 

below:

https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/how-you-can-help/

Year 5 had a very important visitor this week. 

Willow is Miss Cooper’s dog. She is a retired 
breeding dog for the charity Guide Dogs. Year 5 
learnt all about why a guide dog’s work is so 
important and all about Willow’s job. 

Willow has had 14 puppies which have all grown 
up to help blind people. 

Willow continues to be a brand ambassador for 
the Guide Dogs and often raises money for the 
charity. 

https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/how-you-can-help/


Year 5 Beowulf 
Puppets

Year 5 have finished the story of 

Beowulf this week and have created 

character puppets from the story. 



Year 6

This week, we have been 
investigating how light and 
shadows are affected by 
objects and how close they 
are to the light source. We 
also discussed the angle of 
incidence and the angle of 
reflection in relation to 
when light reflects off of the 
surfaces of objects. 



Reminder

Primary School Places for September 2023

Deadline for applications 15th January 2023



Keeping our children safe, healthy and happy online

As we start the holidays and children might be inside quite a bit if it is cold and dark, it 

is worth thinking about screen time and media balance.  We have been looking at 

these clips in school. 

Early years and KS1: Media Balance Is Important

And here is a short ‘Pause, Breathe, Finish up!’ routine for when children are 
struggling to put technology down:  Saying Goodbye to Technology

Years 3 to 6: My Media Balance

You could talk to your children about activities they can do by themselves or with 

friends and family, away from screens - including drawing, painting, reading, singing 

and dancing, playing board games, baking, listening to music, baking, running around 

outside and playing sports and building snowmen!

Helpful sites:

K–5 Family Tips: Media Balance & Well-Being | Common Sense Education

Screen Time & Healthy Balance | Childnet

https://youtu.be/ikzY4NQeR1U
https://youtu.be/mq2INs6PQqs
https://youtu.be/USlHaqNfwK4
https://www.commonsense.org/education/family-tips/k-5-media-balance-and-well-being
https://www.childnet.com/help-and-advice/screen-time-boundaries-parents/


https://www.getoxfordshireactive.org/

Use link below to access more information



https://www.justcamps.co.uk/register

admin@justcamps.co.uk

Clubs outside Harriers in 
the Christmas Holidays





Cost of 
Living tips 
from 
Brighter 
Futures in 
Banbury 

More 
information can 
be found on 

their website
https://www.cherwell
.gov.uk/info/118/co
mmunities/873/brigh
ter-futures-in-
banbury#:~:text=Brig
hter%20Futures%20i
s%20a%20long,withi
n%20Banbury's%20m
ost%20disadvantage
d%20areas. 

https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/info/118/communities/873/brighter-futures-in-banbury#:~:text=Brighter%20Futures%20is%20a%20long,within%20Banbury's%20most%20disadvantaged%20areas

